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● Throughout the course of this letter what has the Apostle Paul been confronting in the 
Galatians churches? 

● According to verse 1 does the Apostle Paul believe that it's possible for a Christian to be 
ensnared in sin?  

● What is Paul’s recommendation in such cases? Who should help the ensnared believer? 

● Why is it important that the person helping be “spiritual” (or mature)? 

● How does Paul say the spiritual person should restore the ensnared believer? 

● Define what Paul means by “A SPIRIT OF GENTLENESS.” 

● What warning does he give to the spiritual person who is helping? 

● What does it mean to “bear one another’s burdens”? (Verse 2) 

● What dangers does the Apostle describe in verses 3-5? 

● How does Paul’s comment in Romans 12:3 add to this exhortation? 

● What is Paul telling you to do in verse 6? 

● What spiritual law is being described in verses 7-8? 

● What does it mean to sow to the flesh? How about sowing to the Spirit? 

● Why is verse 9 an important one to keep in mind? 

● According to verse 10 how often should we “do good to everyone?” 

● Why does Paul say “especially to those who are of the household of faith”? 

● Paul usually ended his letters in his own handwriting. Why did he do this? 

● What reason does Paul give in verses 12-13 for people trying to draw the Galatians away from 
the Gospel? 

● What is Paul saying about his relationship to the world in verse 14? What does he mean by 
saying the world has been crucified to him? 

● What was the most important thing you learned from this study? 
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